
Banjo hootenanny monthly at Molloy’s!
 More than 40 years ago, a couple of friends 
who played the banjo, Ray Bell and Phil Smith, 
decided it was time to form a banjo band in San 
Francisco. 
 “Other communities had one,” they 
thought, “so why not San Francisco?” 
 They took out an ad, and the banjo play-
ers came knocking. First, the banjo players 
rehearsed in Smith’s garage, and some of the 
neighbors pulled up lawn chairs to have a listen. 
But there were those “other” neighbors, includ-
ing the one who penned Smith a letter: “Con-

sider the words of Mark Twain: ‘a gentleman is 
someone who knows how to play the banjo and 
doesn’t!’” According to an old San Francisco 
Chronicle clipping, the rehearsing banjo play-
ers moved to the bakery where Smith worked, 
and played until they received formal notifi -
cation stating something in this vein: “You are 
not licensed to entertain. All group banjo play-
ing must cease immediately.” One of the banjo 
players suggested that Lanty Molloy, owner of 
the Peninsula’s historic Molloy’s Tavern, might 
be willing to give them a room for their song. 
 The legendary Lanty Molloy, a communi-
ty giant who passed in June of 2012 at the age 
of 79, gave those banjo players a place to play 
— every Friday night in his tavern’s banquet 
room. For 18 years straight, the San Francisco 
Banjo Club played that gig. Then came a brief 
interlude, while the band juggled gigs all over 
the Bay Area. But they came back to Molloy’s, 
fi rst Saturday night of the month, every month. 
Some members of the Molloy audience go back 
with the band, to a time before any of the current 
band members played with SFBB. And given 
that two of the current band players have been 
with SFBB for over 25 years — musical director 
and banjo player Bill Portman and banjo player 
Jack Burrous — that’s saying something.
 On July 6, the Peninsula Progress decided 
it was time to go have a listen. Of course the fi rst 
thing you’ve got to do at Molloy’s on a Saturday 
night, is give the bartender and proprietor, Owen 
Molloy, youngest son of Lanty and Blanid 
Doyle Molloy, a big hello. Then if you are some-
one who enjoys a nice Guinness draught, have a 
look at what is topping the “head” on your brew 
– and that would be a shamrock. How Mr. Owen 
Molloy came to know how to do that, is a secret 
he is not giving away, other than to mention he 
learned it in Ireland. 

 Next step: Carry your beverage of choice 
through the friendly crowd at the bar, past a phe-
nomenal framed collection of historic prints and 
newspaper fronts of San Francisco and Califor-
nia in the headlines, and pull up a seat in the ban-
quet room. The San Francisco Banjo Band hits 
the banjo strings — and the brass instruments, 
the zithers, the gutbuckets (a handcrafted string 
bass), the washboard, train whistles, cowbells, a 
1930s Royal Typewriter, and sometimes an ac-
cordion and more — at 7 pm. The band current-
ly has 20 musicians, and 16 of them also do vo-
cals. Portman explained in an earlier interview 
that the band’s repertoire rolls through a parade 
of American music. 
 “We’ve got Broadway, Vaudeville, Roar-
ing 20s, the Swing Era, Country Western and 
Rock ‘n’ Roll,” the music director said. 
 “Where we go in an evening depends on 
the audience. If the audience is mostly a listening 
bunch, we select the songs accordingly. How-
ever, if they are a ‘howling at the moon’ group 
– well then, we pull out all the stops. When the 
band gets ready to play at Molloy’s, we really 
have no idea what will unfold. We’re certainly a 
resilient and adaptive bunch!”
 Included among the songs played on July 
6, with the audience singing along on just about 
every tune, were “Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” 
“It’s A Long Way To Tipperary,” “I’m Gonna 
Sit Right Down And ‘Type’ Myself A Letter,” 
“(Won’t You Come Home) Bill Bailey,” “The 
Marines’ Hymn,” “I’m An Old Cowhand (From 
The Rio Grande),” “Five Foot Two, Eyes of 
Blue,” “At The Hop” and "White Cliffs Of Do-

ver.” Especially nice to note, while the people 
who knew about this band got there early and 
pulled up a chair, once the band got going, the 
crowd from the bar headed on in for a closer lis-
ten, many then sang along, and all joined in on 
some serious foot tapping. It’s easy to love lis-
tening to this band. They offer fi ne, sentimental, 
easy-on-the-ears old-time music with the kind of 
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The right half of the banjo band is caught playing, “It’s A Sin To Tell A Lie”
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Bill Portman, music director, SFBB, 4th 
of July weekend, 2013.
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SFBB band member Terry Horner swings 
it out on the gutbucket.
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Low Rates 
for Senior Care
Health Care & Hospice  

Referral Service
Our goal is to provide 

compassionate, high-quality 
home care for the clients.

Call us to schedule 
a free assessment

1(877)204-6664
lowrates4seniorcare@gmail.com
www.lowrates4seniorcare.com
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LEAK PRO
Sprinkler repair, Valves, 
Timers, Heads, Broken 
pipes, Wire problems, 
Coverage adjustments

Same Day Service
(800)770-7778

CSL #585999

Low Rate Hauling
Same Day Service Available
Any household junk/misc 
items, garage clean-up, 

leftover items from garage 
sales, backyard cleanup

We Recycle! Free Estimates!
CALL 1(650)518-1187
        1(888)432-6364

Computer Consulting
Managed Services
Remote Support
Equipment Upgrade

515 Alabama St • San Francisco • 94114

(415) 252-5575

Strategic design & installation  
On-site management & training  
Immediate technical response  
Competitive pricing

www.pcs-sf.com

Phone:Phone: 650-344-7473650-344-7473
Fax:       Fax:        650-344-9002650-344-9002
Mobile:Mobile:  650-271-1415650-271-1415
Commercial  •  Residential  •  ServiceCommercial  •  Residential  •  Service

midpeninsulaplumbing.commidpeninsulaplumbing.com

Whether you’re a contractor or a tailor, a computer pro or a house painter, a landscaper, a roofer or a decorator – any business 
providing a needed service – advertise it here! Our rates are great and our terms are easy. 
Call, fax or email Victoria Monroe today to start your ad! 
offi ce 650-616-4090  cell 650-2194313 • fax 650-239-1096 • victoria@peninsulaprogress.com

GENERAL GENERAL 
CONTRACTORCONTRACTOR
CONCRETE, DECKS,
RETAINING WALLS, 

FENCES, BRICKS, ROOF, 
GUTTERS & DRAINS

CALL DAVID
(650) 270-9586

     LIC# 514544
BONDED & INSURED

LOCAL BUILDERLOCAL BUILDER   •      •   HIGH ENDHIGH END

DECKS  DECKS  •  POOLS  POOLS
& PATIOS& PATIOS

Green Builder AwardGreen Builder Award
Sunset MagazineSunset Magazine
7 years in a row7 years in a row

25 years local experience. Lic. #648063 25 years local experience. Lic. #648063 

Call Call DavidDavid (415) 866-4423 (415) 866-4423

ASP ASP LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING
• All kinds of Concrete • Stamp • All kinds of Concrete • Stamp 
• Retaining Wall • Tree Service • Retaining Wall • Tree Service 

• Brick • Roofing • Fencing • Brick • Roofing • Fencing 
• New Lawns• New Lawns

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

Call GeorgeCall George
(650)544-1435(650)544-1435
(650)834-4495(650)834-4495

• • Salvador'sSalvador's •
Gardening Services Gardening Services 

• • •• • •

All aspects of gardeningAll aspects of gardening
• • •• • •

FREE  ESTIMATES FREE  ESTIMATES 
    Call anytime Call anytime     

650-716-8148650-716-8148

BAY CITYBAY CITY
MEDICAL SUPPLYMEDICAL SUPPLY
1465-A Chapin Avenue1465-A Chapin Avenue

Burlingame, CABurlingame, CA

(650) 347-6606(650) 347-6606

BEST RATESBEST RATES
1010% OFF% OFF

PRO PAINTING PRO PAINTING 
Interior/ExteriorInterior/Exterior

Pressure WashingPressure Washing
Professional,Professional,

Courteous and PunctualCourteous and Punctual

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES
Sean (415) 707-9127Sean (415) 707-9127
seanmcvey@mcveypaint.comseanmcvey@mcveypaint.com

CSL# 752943CSL# 752943

Above all a good roof. 
• All types of roofi ng
• Seamless gutters

• Sun Tunnel skylights
FREE ESTIMATES
650-355-3608

www.freutelroofi ng.com
Lic No. 521944        Fully insured

FREUTEL
ROOFING

ROBERT A. MOODY
G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

650.868.9530
www.rmconstructionca.com    

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD          CA Lic #955736

LARGE OR SMALL
        – I do them all!

Frame
Structural
Foundation
Roofs & ALL

I make your
life better!

PATRICK BRADYPATRICK BRADY
  GENERAL CONTRACTORGENERAL CONTRACTOR
ADDITIONS WALL REMOVALADDITIONS WALL REMOVAL
BATHS KITCHENS ANDBATHS KITCHENS AND  MORE!MORE!
PATBRADY1957@SBCGLOBAL.NETPATBRADY1957@SBCGLOBAL.NET
LICENSE #479385LICENSE #479385
650.868.8492650.868.8492

ROOFING

PAINTING

PAVING

PLUMBERSDECKS

CONTRACTORS COMPUTER SUPPORT CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS GARDENING

GARDENING

LANDSCAPING

MEDICAL SUPPLY

HEALTH/SENIOR CARE

HAULING

Driveways 
Parking Lots
Asphalt / Concrete

Repair • Installation 

Free Estimate 

(650) 213-2648
Lic.# 935122

Folks LOVE the Progress!
Are you a local business owner? 

Would you like to carry the 

FREE 
Peninsula Progress 

for your customers’ convenience?
Call or email Steve Jennings today

 650-219-4057 
steve@peninsulaprogress.com

and he will add you to his route!

GLASS

     
     

  GLASS REPLACEMENT

For Residential Windows 
and Patio Doors

√  Single-paned & Double-paned Glass
√  Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Windows 

We are licensed glaziers to replace cracked 
glass or fogged up dual-glazed glass.

ABLE WINDOW, INC.
650.359.7306

CA Lic. #739973

TOLL 
FREE

musicianship that just says “ah!”
 Portman said the band loves every gig, but 
for him, the one that still stands out the most 
is the one that took place two months after he 
started playing with the band. 
 “Two young ladies, who may have spent 
too much time on the bar side at Molloy’s, came 
in where we were playing and started dancing 
away,” Portman recalled. “They lost (their) step 
and stumbled, crashed and wiped out the center 
section of the band. There were banjos, stands, 
stand lights, music books and pages all over the 
place. It was a wonderful happening, depend-
ing on who you talk to. As for me, I fi gured this 

is the band for me.”
 The San Francisco Banjo Band has been 
referred to as “the Bay Area’s Best Kept Se-
cret.” Besides Molloy’s, included among the 
venues they’ve played are the Pacifi ca Com-
munity Center, the Pacifi ca Arts and Heritage 
Council (now Pacifi ca Performances), the 
Sacramento Banjo Festival and the Mariposa 
Hunter’s Point Yacht Club (San Francisco). 
They’ve also played for the San Francisco Gi-
ants, for various convention center events, and 
at quite a number of senior centers, assisted 
living facilities and nursing homes. The ma-
jority of the band mates are senior citizens and 

they come from all over the Bay Area – Half 
Moon Bay, Vallejo, Walnut Creek, El Sobrante, 
Lafayette, the mid-Peninsula and Los Gatos.
 “Although most, if not all songs we play 
are from a bygone or fading era, our mission is to 
preserve and promote music that was an integral 
part of the history of American Music,” Portman 
said, before adding, “and to do so on an instru-
ment said to be truly American, the banjo.”
 The band, which is full of silliness and tall 
tales, including introducing one of their singers 
more than once as Tab Hunter, has no plans of 
ever hanging up their banjos. 
 “As long as the band keeps deciding to 

show up is how long the band will continue to 
play,” Portman said.
 The San Francisco Banjo Band plays 
the fi rst Saturday of the month, every month, 
from 7:00 pm to 9:30ish, at Molloy’s Tav-
ern, 1655 Old Mission Rd., across the street 
from Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery in Col-
ma. No cover charge, though a little support 
in the tip jar wouldn’t hurt anyone’s feelings. 
Talented banjo players who think they might 
have what it takes to join the band should 
email sfbanjoband@yahoo.com or phone 
650-333-4720. Visit the band’s website at 
www.sfbanjoband.com. 
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